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INTRODUCTION 
The process  o f  cutting plant stems is require d in many 
agricultural field operations such as grain and forage har­
ve sting. Cutting oc curs if a system of forc e s  ac t on mate­
rial to cause i t  to fail in shear . One such system of 
force s  is  created when two shearing elements pass each other 
with little or no clearance between them . Only one o f  the 
elements ne e ds to be moving, but both may be moving, and the 
mo tion may be linear, reciprocating, or ro tary . The conven­
tional cutter on agricultural field machine s i s  the recipro­
cating sickle . 
The sickle is  characterized by unbalance d  inertia 
forc e s  which  are induc ed  by the mass of  the sickle and its 
re ciprocati'ng mo tion . The unbalanced forces limit maximum 
operating spee d o f  the cutter whi ch in turn l imi ts maximum 
forward spee d  o f  the field machine . The unbalanced inertia 
forc e s  pro duce high cyclic loads on the drive members and 
the frame parts o f  the cutter . Also, fri ctional force s 
which oppose the sli ding action o f  the sickle are produced . 
Both type s o f  forces waste input energy and cause rapid 
wear . 
Very few design c hanges in the cutting members o f  
sickles have occurred, although drive mechanisms have been 
developed to reduce the unbalanc ed  force s .  Due to a lack of 
new de sign features on conventional cutters and the inherent 
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disadvantages of these cutters, the design criteria reporte d 
by various researchers were reviewed and the design of an 
entirely different cutting device was co·naidered. A de vice, 
re la ti vely simple in constructio·n, easy to repair or replace, 
durable, able to operate effectively at high speeds, capable 
of having high knife velocity during the cutting stroke and 
, 
mi'nimum stalk deflectio·n in undesirable directions would 
meet the majority of the design criteria for an improve d 
cutting device. 
An elliptical cutter with a beveled, rotati'ng sheari·ng 
edge similar i'n cutting action to the helical cutter de sign­
ed by Bledsoe ( 2) can fulfill most design criteria for 
cutti·ng plant stems or stalks. Usually this cutter is fixed 
to a horizo·ntal shaft and placed in a stationary frame 
equipped with circular, statio·nary cutting surfaces. The 
cutter is rotated such that the beveled sheari'ng edge would 
move forward and up whe·n cutting takes plaee. 
Many variables have to be taken into co·nsideratio·n, 
along with de sign criteria, if a plant ste m cutter is to 
perform satisfactorily. Some plant characteristics which 
affect the e nergy required to cut plant stems area 
(a) moisture co·ntent of the plant, (b) maturity of the plant, 
and (e) the plant variety. 
Some important echanical variables for the design 
engineer  includes {a) clearance between the cutting blade 
and the statio·nary edge, (b) the sharpness of the cutti'ng 
blade, and (c) the width of eut. The design and subsequent 
performance of an e lliptical cutter would be depe·ndent upon 
these variable s and operating variables such as cutter 
rotational speed and forward speed. 
Therefore, the objectives of this study we rea  
1 .  Deve lop an e lliptical rotary cutter with replaceable 
cutting surfaces to replace the sickle o·n a row crop 
forage harve ster. 
2 .  Evaluate the performance of an e lliptical rotary cutter 
for cutting corn plant ste ms. 
3. Determi'ne the influence of plant characteristics and 
pri'ncipal operati'ng variables of the cutte r  o·n peak 
torque require me·nts for cutting corn plant stems. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Pri'neiples of C utti·ng 
According to Stroppel ,  cutting tools can be c lassified 
into three categorie s a ( a) single eleme·nt , ( b) two oppo sed 
elements ,  and ( c) multiple , miniature single elements 
( saws) . Stroppel ( 18 )  examined several me tho d s  of cutting 
solid homo geneous materials like me tal s and non-rigi d  
fibrous materials such as plant stems . He defined cutting 
as 1 
" • • • a mechani cal separation pro c e s s  o·n a solid 
bo dy by the use of a cutting tool whose 
wedge-formed cutting parts are under pressure 
and overcome the · cohe sion of the material due 
to the higher spec i fi c  normal and thrust force s 
along the cutting edge . " 
4 
Fi sher , Ko lega ,  and Wheeler ( 6 )  used two e lement cut­
ting on indivi dual forage plant stems to develop an explana­
tio·n of the mo de of failure of the plant stems . They 
theorized that the first ac tion of oppo sed beve led knives 
on plant stems would be a 
" • • • one of c o mpression in which the normal 
nearly c ircular cro ss se ction i s  defo rmed 
into an o val shape . Be·nding of the o uter 
fibers al so o ccurs along the longitudinal 
axi s of the stem , making this a three dim­
ensional bendi'ng problem • • • " 
They theorize d that after the compre s sion phase the failure 
of the o uter fibers was caused by the knives• shearing 
actio·n ·or the failure o f  the fibers due to excess bending or 
bo th. They also theorized that some wedging ac tion might 
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take place b e cause of the compre ssion along the e dges of the 
knives and the sharpne ss angle of the knive s . · Thi s cutting 
ac tion eould stretch the stem fibers along the ir lo·ngi tu­
dinal axi s and cause them to fail i'n te·nsicYn, and with 
further compre s sion ,  the knife force increased until the 
mas s  of fibers was cut, then dropped off to zero . 
Compari so·n of Cutting Devices 
Some of the attempts to overcome the speed limi tations 
and the unbalanced forces of the oc»nve·ntional cutter that 
have been inve s tigated were li sted by Elfe s (5) as followsa 
1 . Counterbalancing. the rec iprocating knife mower wi th 
a prac tic al counter balanc e devi c e  to balance out 
the major portion of  the inertia forc e  of the 
kni fe . 
2 . Counterbalancing wi th a rec iprocating double-knife 
i·n. whi ch the seeo·nd knife i s  used to balance the 
i "nertia forces of the first . Thi s i s  a spec ial 
case of the first attempt me ·n.tioned . 
3 .  Eliminating the rec iprocating knife and replacing 
i t  by an endles s  chain or band wi th sui tably spaced 
cutting knives . 
4. De signing a rotary mower of the type now familiar 
as a small power-driven lawn mower .  
5 .  · De s igning a large reel-type mower for field use . 
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A si·ngle eleme·nt rotary-type cutter require s consi derably 
more power than a device whi ch cuts each stalk o·nly o·nc e  
( 5 ) . A very large diame ter reel is  required for the reel­
type mowe r to cut tall grasses sati sfacto rily . The chain­
type mower suffers from a tendency to plug when cuttlng 
fine , tough gras s .  The constant dire c tio·n o f  motion be twe en 
the cuttlng e dge s is apparently re sponsible for this fault . 
The replaeement of an entire unit when i t  be come s dull i s  a 
time co ·nsuming job and ano ther di sadvantage . The double ­
knife mower pre sents the problem of providing suitable 
guards to prote c t  the knive s while still ·no t interfering 
with the cutting action (5 ) .  
Past Rotary Cutter Design 
The "rotary si ckle" concept was ·n o t  original wi th 
Bledsoe ( 2) .  As early as the period from 188 5  to 1 900 , 
Uni ted States pa te ·nts were granted to Beekman ( 20) ( 21) on 
at least two devi c e s  equipped wi th ro tary knive s mounted on 
a horizontal shaft . 
I'n 1 942, Newton {22 ) rece ived a pate·nt on a mechani sm 
which consi s ted of e qually spaced elliptical shaped disks 
whi ch were posi tioned at an angle to the ee·nter shaft in 
such a manner that the peripheral surface s  of the disks were 
cylindri c al .  Posi tio·ned below the elliptical di sks was a 
statio ·nary cutter bar having V-shaped sections. During 
7 
ope ration the di sks' ro tation was forward and down . 
In 1965 Miller ( 1 3) designed and built a rotary stalk 
eutter base d on the principle s use d  by Be ekman and Newton , 
appare·ntly wi th no prior knowledge o f  the i r  work, Hi s ro tor 
assembly consisted of  elliptical shaped di sks arrange d  at an 
angle to the ce·nter shaft like the Newton de sign .  The main 
differe·nce b e twe e ·n the Miller and Newton de signs was the 
eonfiguratio·ns used for the ir stationary cutti'ng e dges . 
Miller use d curve d ledger blade s  whi ch were conc entric wi th 
the peripheral surface of the ro tor di sks for approximately 
90  degre e s .  
Mi ller's me c hani sm pro duced be tter re sults when i t  was 
rotated forward and up , rather than forward and down . Hi s 
me chanism cut e ffe c tively during operation in a mo derate 
stand o f  al falfa with stems up to 0 . 375 inch ( 9 . 525 milli­
me ters ) in diame ter . The stems were cut easily and wi th no 
clogging or winding around the center shaft . Clos e  c lear­
anc e  betwe en the ro tary cutting edge s and the s tationary 
ledger blade s was ne ce ssary due to the tendency o f  small 
stems to b end over and slip betwe en the ro tary blade and 
le dger blade . 
Ble d soe ( 2) po inted out that Miller's mechani sm 
accompli shed cutting through the use· o f  " dull" rotary 
blade s  and the ro tary blade s had an unbalanc e d  dynamic con­
di tion whi ch added a couple to the center shaft . Miller 
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te ste d the me chani sm at spe e ds from 3 38 0  to 67 50 revolutions 
per minute and de te c ted no exce ssive vibration . 
Ble dsoe ( 2 ) performe d extensive re search on rotary cut­
ters . After model studie s  and graphic analyse s were 
performe d on pos sible geome tric confi gurations , a knife con­
figuration as _shown in Figure 1 with a diame ter of J.500 
,! 
inche s ( 88 . 900 millime ters ) was chosen . Blade or kni fe 
angle s te ste d  were 26 ,  36 , 46 , and 56 degree s .  Ble dsoe 
classi fie d the geome tric configuratio·n he te ste d  as a modi­
fied elliptical di sk , sinc e only por tions of the comple te 
elliptical di sk were ac tually used for cutting . 
The rotor kni fe de signe d by Bled soe i s  symme tri cal 
about the plane of rotation through i ts center, and the 
cutting ac tion o f  both halve s is  simi lar . Ble dsoe chose to 
test only the le ft hal f of the kni fe . 
The ledger blade extende d over an arc of 90  degree s and 
was de signe d to be co·ncentric with the rotor periphery . The 
ledger tube configuration was arbitrarily determined .  A 5 
degree kni fe angle opposite in slope to the rotor blade 
angle was cho sen for the le dger blade . 
Conclusions drawn from the re search by Ble dsoe are as 
follows 1 
1 . The rotary sickle de signe d in thi s  s tudy e ffec tive­
ly cut and traj e c te d  plants in one operation when 
equipped with either dull or sharp blades . 
2 . · Wi th dull rotor blade s ,  the governing mechanism of 
cutting was two element shearing b e tween the rotor 
Mole for At 
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Figur� 1. ..Rotary Blade Designe d and Te sted by 
Bledso e . 
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ste m ,  eve·n though pi th o ccupie s  70  per cent o f  the to tal 
cross-sectional area . 
1 1  
Stem diame ter is an important parameter for the main 
working parts o f  harvesti'ng machines such as the size of  the 
cutter knife, size o f  slots between picking rolls , etc . 
Burmistrova and others ( J) found that corn plants have a 
great variability in stem diameter .  At 1 5 c entime ters 
( 5. 90 inches) above the soil level , the minimum diame ter o f  
corn stems was 14 to 1 .5 millime ters ( 0  • .5.5  to 0 • .59 inch) , and 
the maximum diameter was 3.5  to 38 millime ters ( 1 .  J8 to 1 .• .50 
inches) . 
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF AN 
ELLIPTICAL ROTARY CUTTER 
12 
In his "Analysis of the Cutting Action of a Mower", 
Robert Kepner ( 9 )  polnted out that i'n studylng a proposed 
design or a m0dification of an existing machi'ne, the design­
lng engi'neer should attempt to make an evaluation of or try 
to predict the cutting action of the cuttlng device. Empha­
sis should be placed mainly o·n the quality of the cuttlng 
job and the effect of the cuttlng action on the mechanical 
requireme·nts of the cutter. 
Some of the criteria co·nsidered i·n regard to the 
cutting action werea 
1 . Minimum deflectio·n of the stalks prior to cutting 
is essential for uniform stubble length. 
2 .  The lncluded angle between the cutting edges must 
be small enough so that stalks will be cut rather 
than expelled forward. 
3 .  For clean cutting and minimum power requirements, 
it is desired to have high knife velocity during 
the entire stroke. 
4. Unbalanced forces should be at a mi'nimum. 
5. Good cutting and mechanical durability are desir­
able at high forward speeds. 
The idea for the basic configuration of the cutting 
device of this investigation was obtained from the work done 
by Miller {1J). The work done by Bledsoe ( 2 )  was unknown 
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to the author and was no t reported until after this research 
was in progress . 
Prior to the reporti'ng of Bledsoe's work the elliptical 
cutter was still in the developme ·nt stage . A Plexiglas 
model of a cutting devi ce similar to the Miller de sign had 
bee·n co·nstructed . By the time the informatio·n by Bledsoe 
be came available , a de ci sion had already bee·n made on the 
design and co·nstruc tion o f  an elliptical she aring device . 
In order to prevent repe titi-on and gai'n knowledge from 
Bledsoe's re search , a pro totype of his device  was obtained . 
In the early development stage s of the ellipti cal cut­
ter many ideas were tried before a defini te pro cedure for 
fabri catio·n was formulated . Some ideas worked better than 
o thers , and whe·n the final de�ign was cho se·n , the choice  was 
based on ease of co ·nstructio·n , simplicity of design, 
stre·ngth of materials , and overall geometry of the cutter . 
The fi'nal de sign choice was made after the operati'ng para­
meters had bee ·n re stric ted . The main intere st i 'n the final 
de sign was to have a constructio ·n procedure relatively 
uncomplicate d wi th as few machining steps as practi cal for 
the facilitie s  available . Detail drawings of the cutter 
assembly are shown in Appendix I. 
One of. the co·nstruc tio·n methods consi dered was the 
me thod described by Miller ( 1 3) . His metho d was abandoned 
due to ·unavailability of materials (a sol i d  shaft 4 .  50  
inche s ( 1 14 . 30 millime ters ) in diameter ) . 
3 0 2 7-8 0 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
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The co·nstructian process used for the elliptical cutter 
consisted of three stagesa (1 ) construction of the 
elliptical knife with removable beveled cutting edges (shown 
as item 1 in Figure 2 ),  (2 ) construction of a stationary 
cutting edge (shown as item 2 in Figure 2 ) ,  ( 3 )  construction 
of end collars to facilitate mounting bearings (shown as 
items J and 4 in Figure 2 ) .  A detailed description of each 
co·nstruction process is given in Appendix II. 
A 1946, left-hand, single-row, Allis Chalmers forage . 
harvester was modified to accommodate the elliptical cutter 
in place of the co·nve·ntional reciprocating sickle. The 
cutter knife was designed exclusiyely for cutting corn stems 
and for mounting o·n a forage harvester. These two factors 
attributed to its "rugged" design. The forage harvester 
gear box was removed and replaced by a o·ne-eylinder, 1 0 
horsepower, Briggs and Strattcm engine. The e·ngine was 
equipped with a v-belt drive to the input pulley of the 
elliptical cutter. A T-belt drive was chosen both for con­
venience and safety. It was felt that the belt drive would 
slip to prevent damage to or destruction of the elliptical 
cutter should circumstances arise which would cause the 
elliptical cutter to "lock-up". The power trai'n to the 
elliptical cutter consisted of a v-belt, 1 . 00 inch ( 25 . 4  
millimeters) diameter shaft, a v-groove pulley, flexible 
couplers, and a torque transducer arranged as shown in 
Figure 3 ,  
Figure 2 . ( 1 ) Elliptical knife with removable 
beveled cuttlng edges 
(2) Stationary cutting edge 
( J ,  4) End collars 
15 





Due to its  configuration , the elliptical cutter knife 
has an inherent dynamic unbalance; however , when the mate­
rial compri sing the knife is considere d to. be homogeneous , 
the knife i s  statically balanced . As can be s e en in Fi gure 
4, when the body forces due to the masses of the knife 
halve s are cons i dered to be M1 and M2 the knife i s  statical­
ly balanced .  The couple s created by the body force s  about 
the center of the knife (point 0) are equal and opposite . 
During operation , a dynami c  ··unbalance is  developed which in­
crease s  in magni tude with an increase in ro tary speed; how­
ever , no\ apprec iable vibration was dete cted at any of the 
rotary speeds use d during the inve stigation. 
A bevel angle of 30 degrees was chosen for sharp e dge 
cutting on the elliptical·cutter and the stationary cutting 
edge . 
Cutting ac tion of  the elliptical cutter was similar to 
the kni fe de signed by Miller (13) with some exceptions , The 
cutter used in thi s investigation utilized sharp , casehard­
ened and beveled cutting edge s not only to perform cutting 
by sharp edges , but also to provide some space for the corn 
stems to travel afte r they had been cut . As the rotating 
cutter knife appro ached the corn stem , it was ro tating 
forward and up . Depending on where the corn stem encount­
ere d the cutter knife , it could have been cut once or 
several time s. 
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Figure 4 .  The Elliptical Knife i s  Statically Balanced , 
Dynami cally Unbalanced. 
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As pointed out by Bledsoe ( 2 ) ,  the plant spacing would 
have to be some multiple of the forward advance of the cen­
ter shaft of the cutter knife for the plants to engage the 
cutter at exactly the same point. All slippages have to be 
negligible for this to be true. Since plant spacing is not 
exact and slippages of many kinds do occur, the corn stem 
can encounter the cutter knife anywhere in its cutting zone 
on either half of the knife and may be cut once or several 
times. 
The elliptical rotary cutter as designed and construct­
ed was successful during preliminary field testing. The 
rotary cutter did an effective job of cutting the plot of 
corn stems used for an initial test. 
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SELECTION AND ANALYSIS OF PARAMETERS 
The parameters affe cting the performance ( torque re­
quirements ) o f  the elliptical cutter were grouped into three 
clas se s; geome trical, dynamic, and plant material parameters . 
Some o f  the pertinent geometri cal parameters o f  the 
elliptical cutter and its ledger tube are li sted  in Table 1.  
The dynamic parame ters are listed in Table 2.  The plant 
characteristi c s  parameters selected are li sted in Table J. 
The number o f  quantities that must be varied to e stab­
li sh a functional relationship can be reduce d  by dimensional 
analysis (14 ) . The Buckingham Pi Theorem ( 14 )  states that 
the number o f  dimensionless· and independent quantitie s or pi 
terms needed to expres s  a relationship among variables in 
any phenomeno·n is  equal to the number of  quantities involved 
minus the number of  fundamental dimensions by which tho se 
quantities may be de scribed . 
Thi s inve stigation involved nineteen pertinent para­
meters  and three dimensions ( force ( F ) ,  length ( L ) ,  and time 
( T ) ) by which the se parameters were quantitatively de fined . 
Thereforea sixteen dimensionles s pi terms were needed to 
express a relationship among variable s .  
Torque may be functionally described asa 
T = f( h, g, S,N, o, n, d1, d2,s,a,c,e, t,r,B, L1
, L2,P ) 
Where T,h,g, S,N,o, n,d1,d2,s,a,c, e,t,r, B,L1, L2
, and P are 
those parameters defined in Table s 1, 2, and J. 
(1 )  
Table 1. Geometrical Parameters o f  the Ellipti cal 
Cutter 
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Major Axis o f  the Ellip­
tical Cutter 
Mi'nor Axis  o f  the Ellip­
ti cal Cutter 
Bevel Angle of the Cutting 
Edge 
Thickne s s  o f  the Cutter 
Face 
Thicknes s  o f  the Beveled 
Exte·nsions 
Cutter Blade Tip Thi ckness 
Le dger Blade Tip Thi ckness 
Diameter o f  the Cutter 
Shaft 
Cutting Angle 
Clearance Between the 
Cutter and Ledger Blade s 
n Number o f  Cuts per Revolu­
tion o f  the Cutter Shaft 
0 Overlap o f  the Cutter and 
Ledger Blades 




















Table 2. Dynamic Parameters of the Elliptical 
Cutter 
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Rotary Speed of the Cutter Rad/Sec 
Forward Speed of the Cutter Ft/Min 
Acceleratio·n of Gravity Ft/Mi'n2 
Peak Torque on Cutter Shaft In-Lb 
Plant Spacing In 
* T represe·nts time. 
** F represe·nts force. 
Table J. Plant Characteristics Parameters 
Symbol Parameter Unit 
h Average Diameter of Corn 
Stems Tested 







The pertine ·nt parameters were grouped into pi terms 
according to Murphy (14 )  to form the equatio·n 
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T/Ph2 = :f'(h2w2/gL1 , s
2/gL1 , o/d1 , n ,  d1/d2, L1/d2, s/d1 , a,  
r/c, e/t , r/t , r/L1 , B,  L1 /e, L1/L2) ( 2 ) 
The only requirements o f  a pi term are that i t  be dimension­
le ss and i'ndepe·nde·nt. The terms i 'n Equaticrn 2 mee t these 
requirements . 
Due to the geometric eo ·nfiguratio ·n o f  the elliptical 
cutter, several of the pi terms were co·nstant . These 
constant pi terms are as follows1 
Thus, 
o/d1 e t e e • e .  • e e • .  e e e • e e .  • .  e e 1 1 e .  I I 1 1 e 1 .  I I e e e . 400 
n. t e e t e e e e • I e e e e I I I I e I I • t I e I I I 1 • e • I t t I e I t I e I 2 
di/ d2. •' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 . 0 0  
L1/d2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , . ,  • • , ,  • • • • • • • • 51 96 . 0 
s/d1 e t . e t  I t  I I I I I I e • I  e e .  • I  e t  I . t e e  e e I e I t  t e • e t  . 67 I() 
a • e • t t 1 I 1 e • e t e t t t 1 I e e t I I I I t I e I e I I • I • e 1 1 I 1 e e 1 0 I 524 
r/ e • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  25. 1 
e/t, • . • , . • . . . . • • . • • • . • . . . • • . • . • • . • . . • • • • • . . • J. O· 
r/t, 1 I 1 1 e 1 e e 1 I t  I e I I I e 1 .  I I I 1 I I I 1 I I I t  e 1 t e I e t  e , 10 0 , 4 
r/L1 • , • • • • • , • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • •  , • , 4 .  8 Jl 
0 524 B .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
L1/ e • • • • • •  , • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • 6. 9 28 
Li/L2 • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � • • • • • • • • • • . 1 . 1 55  
T/Ph2 = f'(h2w2/gL1' s
2/gL1 ) {J) 
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A factorial experiment with four levels of h2w2/gL1 and 
three levels of s2/gL1 was conducted to de termine the 
influence of these indepe·ndent pi terms o·n the depende·nt pi 
term , T/Ph2• Torque data for this experime·nt were colle cted 
in the field . The values of P and h were determined by lab-
oratory te sts . 
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DATA COLLECTION 
Plant Stre·ngth Data 
A laboratory te st was develope d to determine parameter 
P ( plant stre·ngth ) .  The apparatus used i s  shown in Figure 
5. The apparatus consisted of a load cell with a maximum 
capacity o f  200  pounds (8 8 9.64 newtons ) ,  a portion o f  a 
conve·ntional cutter bar and sickle, a mounting j ig for the 
load cell, a metal lathe, and an o scillograph recorder . 
The calibration curve for the load cell is shown in 
Figure 6 .  The load cell is linear for the range o f  value s 
te sted . Each line o f  de flection on the recorder strip chart 
corre spo'nded to 4.o pounds ( 1 7 . 77  newtons ) o f  load. 
The cutter bar portion of the apparatus was mounted to 
the bed of  the metal lathe as shown in Figure ? ,  and the 
load cell was mounte d to the compound of the lathe, One 
cutter kni fe section was removed from the sickle to allow 
ample room to po si tio ·n each corn stem be fore it was cut, 
Each corn stem was held vertically be side the stationary 
cutting edge where it  was to be cut . The stem was hand­
held in po sition dtiring cutting , The lathe was set at its 
slowest travel speed o f  o. 45 inch ( 1 1 . 43 millimeters ) per 
mi'nute . The compound of  the lathe was set in motion to 
travel away from the head stock and toward the sickle .  
After the load cell made contact with the sickle and j ust 
Figure 5 .  Plant Strength Te sting Apparatus 
used to De termine Parame ter P. 
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Wa = load applied to load cell in pounds 
wl = line s of deflec tion 
2 4 6 
Figure 6 .  Calibration Curve for a Load Cell with a 
200 pound Ac cessory . 
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Figure 7. Corn Stem being Sheared in the Plant 
Strength Te stlng Apparatus. 
28 
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prior to the sickle's making contact with a corn stem , the 
recorder was operate d until the stem was completely sheared. 
The load c ell and si ckle were re turned · to their original 
po si ticrn . Thi s proc edure was repeate d for ea.ch stem . 
Each stem was cut o·nce betwee·n the first and seeo·nd 
·nodes  from the ground and once  between the second and third 
·no de s .  The loads to cut be twee·n the first and seco·nd nodes 
measured eo·nsi ste·ntly higher compared to that between the 
seco·nd and third nodes for regions of equal diame ter. Only 
the measureme·nts take·n in the region be twe e·n the se co·nd and 
third ·node s were ccrnsidered si'nce the region betwee·n the 
first and second node s i s  lower than the cutting height of 
the elliptical cutter. 
A typi cal trace of the load require d to shear a corn 
stem lilsi'ng thi s procedure is  shown in Figure 8. Comparison 
can be made between the two traces to observe the differe·nce 
i'n the load require d to shear the region betwee ·n the first 
and seco·nd ·node s and the load required to shear the regi<,.n 
betwee·n the sec.and and third node s . 
Corn stems for thi s investigatio·n ranged from o. 825. 
inch ( 20 .  9 55 millime ters ) to 1 .  025 inche s ( 26 .  _0-15..:milli-
. meters )  for an average diame ter of Q. 930 inch ( 23 . 62 milli ­
meters ) . Peak loads to shear be tween the se cond and third 
·node s range d  from J7. 50 pounds ( 1 66 . 81  newtens ) to 93. 00 
pounds (41 3 . 68 newtons ) for an average of 57 . 69 pounds 
( 256. 02 ·newto·ns )  and a standard aevia.tio·n of 1 4 .  06 pounds 
.;;: u �t HI+- ...._ 1LlL .. 
� 
.l !:£ '" :-f i-n .t t ., , +· 
'!'rt ... -I. 
J 
,• 
Cut between first and second node s 
h.t '!'lf11-'t jlf �tt 'tt + �� • •Ii ·'.t-t l:tt +-� 
... "t +,.,_. '11 -+ ' iq '':i ·• � i+ + .� f •t r.l' �• f.:+ E t j :ti! ·'" ' � . . .;_· 
: i ·'- P-i 
. 
·- �  
•· 
rD ,, :t. 
i-H � 
L!.W H.r\t�\ h1 .y. H-
Cut be twee·n second and third node s 
Figure 8 .  Typical Trace of the Load Required to 
Shear a Corn Stem. 
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( 62 . 54 ·newtons ) . 
Field Data 
Data were colle cted on 3000 corn stems of Sokota MS 59 ,  
100-day maturity varie ty. The corn was planted o·n May 1 5 ,  
1970 on the South Dakota State Universi ty Agri cultural 
Engineering Farm located south of Brookings ,  South Dakota. 
Data were collecte d  on August 5 , 6 ,  10 ,  and 1 1 , 1970 which 
repre se·nted an average growth of 84 days. 
Data collection consi sted of measuring the input torque 
supplied to the rotary cutter for each stem cut . Torque 
value s ( T )  were colle c ted at rotational speeds ( N) of 700 , 
900 ,  1 100. and 1 300 revolutions per minute for each of the 
three forward speeds ( S )  of the cutter ( 188.5, 261 . 4 ,  and 
352 . 0  fee t  per minute ( 57. 45 , 79. 67 , and 1 07 . 29 meters per 
minute ) ) . 
The data collec tion apparatus consisted of an oscillo­
graph recorder , a torque transduc er , a DC to AC converter , 
and a DC tachome ter . The measuring system was calibrated ,  
and the calibration data are shown in Figure s 9 and 10. 
The oscillograph recorder was mounte d on a platform 
that was secured to the rear portion of the forage harvester 
hi tch, The torque transducer and tachome ter were mounted o·n 
the input and output ends of the cutter shaft , respectively. 
Shielded leads were used  to conne ct the transducer to 
Channel A and the tachometer to Channel B of the recorder. 
1 0  




Ta = torque applied to transducer in inch-pounds 
T1 = l ine s of  de flec tion 
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.5 1 0 1 5 20 25 
T 1 
.30 J.5 40 4 .5 .50 
Figure 9, Calibration Curve for the Torque 






N1 = lines of deflec tion 
Nr = ro tational speed in revo lutions per minute 
600 70 0  800 900 1 000 1 1 00  1 200 1 300 
Nr 
Figure 1 0 .  Calibration Curve for the DC Tachometer 
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Prel iminary testing revealed that the corn to be tested 
was space d  too clo sely together to obtain a clearly de fined 
torque trac e for individual corn stems . To alleviate the 
problem , the corn was thinned by hand to an average spacing 
o f  25. 1 inches (6J7.54 millime ters ) . 
Torque values were colle c ted for each o f  the JOOO corn 
stems cut . Twenty- five separate corn stems samples com­
pri sed a repli catio·n uni t ,  1 2 combinations of forward speed 
and ro tational speed compri sed the treatments , and 1 0  rep­
lications o f  the treatments compri sed the experiments thus , 
the total o f  JOOO stems sampl e d .  Before each repli c atio·n of 
25 stems, each instrume·nt. was checked for "zero" po si tion o·n 
the strip chart o f  the recorder , and i f  necessary , "re -
zeroe d " .  
Two people were required to co llect data . One per so·n 
operated the tractor and forage harve ster , and one person 
moni tored the instruments and collec ted data . A typi cal 
sec tion o f  rec orded data i s  shown i'n Figure 11. 
3 5  
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Fi gure 1 1 ,  Typi cal Sec tion o f  Torque Data 
Table 4 .  Values of the Dimensio·nles s  form of 
Rotatio·nal Speed 
2w2 h /gL1 Rotatio·nal Speed* 
2. 1 679 100 
3 , 58 36 900 
5 . 3533 1 100 
7 . 4769 1300 
* Speeds are ln revolutio·ns per minute, 




1 . 361 3 
2. 468 5 
Forward Speed* 
188 . 5  
261 . 4  
352 . 0  




To evaluate the elliptical ·cutter in terms of peak 
torque required to shear a corn stem, a 4 X J fac torial 
design was chose·n.  All value s of peak torque , forward 
speed , and rotatio·nal speed were analyzed in terms of their 
re spe c ti ve dime·nsionle ss forms . 
o·ne fac tor of the de sign was the dimensionless form of 
rotational spe ed of the elliptical cutter . The four levels 
of this factor were determined by 
h2w2 = 4 . 4242 X 1 0-6 N2 g L1 
(4 ) . 
where N = the rotational speed of the elliptical cutter 
in revolutions per minute . 
The value s for h2w2/gL1 are shown in Table 4 .  
The seco·nd factor of the design was the dimensionle ss 
form of forward speed of the elliptical cutter . The three 
levels of this fac tor were determined by 
2 
s = 1,9923 x 1 0- 5 s2 ( 5 ) g Li 
where S = the forward speed of the elliptical cutter 
in feet  per minute . 
The value s for s2/gL1 are shown in Table 5 .  
The values for the dimensionless form of torque were 
determined by 
_T __ = 4. 81 .5 X 10-2 T8 
p h2 
where T8 = line s of defle ction from the strip chart . 
( 6 )  
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The comple te mathematical de scription for each obser­
va tio·n is made up o f  a mean plus an error and can be de­
scribe d for a fixe d mo del as 
Yijk ( l )  =/ + Ai + Bj + ABij +f ijk + d i j k ( l )  ( 7 )  
where,)' = the overall mean 
A. = the effe .c t o f  h2w2/gL1 at the i th level , 1 i = 1 to 4 
B. = the e ffec t  of  s2/gL1 at the j
th level , J j = 1 to 3 . 
ABi j  = the interaction e ffect 
E ijk = the error o f  repli catio·n, k = 1 to 1 0 
d ijk(l )  = the error of  sample s  wi thi ·n replications , 
1 = 1 to 2.5. 
To make tests o f  significance in the analysis o f  vari­
ance , the assumption must be made that treatment and envi­
ronmental e ffec ts are additive and all experimental errors 
are random or normally distribute d  about zero mean with a 
commo·n variance ( 17 ) .  
The analysi s o f  variance table for T/Ph2 i s  shown as 
Table 6 .  An F test  on the mean squares shows bo th main ef­
fects to be significant at the 1 per cent l evel and the 
i"nteraetion to be nonsignificant at the 1 per cent level. 
The F test on main effects indicate s that the null 
hypothesis o f  no difference of  means of main e ffec ts i s  
re j ecte d .  
A graph o f  T/Ph2 versus h2w2/gL1 at the three levels  of 
s2/gL1 is  shown in Figure 12. Even though interse c tion of  
Table 6. Analysi s of  Variance o f  T/Ph2 
Source DF SS MS 
s2/gL1 2 16. 2943 S. 147 0  
h2w2/gL1 3 77 . 631 6 25 . 8771 
( S2/gL1 ) X ( h
2w2/gL1 ) 6 3. 8827 0 . 6472  
Error (S2/gL1 ) 18 12. 2618 0 . 6813 
Error ( h2w2/gL1 ) 27 26 • .5710 0. 9841 
Error 
ts7/gL1} X ( h2w2/gL1 ) 54 J4. J467 0 . 6361 
Replications 9 lJ . 8821 1 • .5424 
Residual 2879 4J.5. 3J96 0. 1512 












s2/gL1 = O. 7079 
s2/gL1 = 1 . J61.3 
s2/gL1 = 2 . 4685 
6 8 
Figure 1 2. Graph o f  T/2h
2 versus h2w2/gL1 at Three Levels of  S /gL1• 
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I '  
the curve s does o c cur ,  from the analysi s o f  variance table 
which indicate s no·nsigni fi cance , the curves can be assumed 
to be indepe·nde·nt parallel li'nes , The graph in Figure 1 2  
shows that for a given value o f  s2/gL1 , 'f/Ph
2 increases 
with an increase i n  h2w2/gL1• 
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To obtai'n a meani·ngful relatio·nship betwee·n the two 
main effec ts that would aid in determining the optimum 
combinatio·n o f  rotatio·nal and forward speeds, di fferent 
forms o f  the dime·nsionless terms were plo tted. and analyzed. 
Figure 1 3  shows a plo t  o f  PhS/Tw versus L2w/S at the 
three values of s2/gL1 , and Table 7 lists the values 
plo tted . The ordinant , PhS/Tw, is proportio·nal to power 
effi c i e·ncy and will be referred to as the effi c iency term . 
The ·numerator o f  the effic ie·ncy term i s  proportio·nal to the 
power required to shear a stem under field operation based 
o·n plant strength data obtained in the laboratory . The 
denominator represe·nts the peak power expended by the kni fe 
to shear a stem. The ratio o f  power required to the power 
expe·nded resulted in. an efficie·ncy term . The ·numerator of 
the speed ratio term represents the tip veloc i ty o f  the 
rotating kni fe , and the de·nominator represents the forward 
speed of  the ro ta.ting knife . The graph in Figure 13 indi­
cates that the effi ciency term decreases in value as the 
veloci ty ratio increases. 
To hicrease the value for the velo c i ty rati o , either 








. J  
0 - s2/gL1 = 0 , 7079  
11;,. - s2/gL1 = 1 . 361 3 
ra - s2/gL1 = 2 . 4 68 5 
• 0 .5 • 1 0 • 1 .5  • 20 • 2 5 • JO • 3 5 • 4 0 • 4 5 
L2W 
s 
Figure l J .  Graph o f  PhY,TW versus L2w/S at Three Value s o f  S /gL1 
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Table 7 .  Values of s2/gL1 , T/Ph
2 , 2 2; h w gL1 , 
L2w/s ,  and T at 12 Velo city C ombi'natio·ns . 
s2/gL1 T/Ph
2 h2w2/gL1 PhS/Tw L2w/S T*** 
0 . 7079 1 . 6077  2 . 1 679 0 . 3554 o . 1458 83 . 473  
0 , 7079 1. 467 1 3 , 5836 0 , 3029 o . 1875 76 . 1 7 3  
0 . 7079 1 . 2927 5 . 3533 0 , 281 3 0 . 2292 67 . 1 1 8 
0 . 7079 1. 148 3 7. 4769 0 . 2680 0. 2708 59 . 621 
.. 
1 . 361 3 1 . 7725 2 . 1 679 o . 4471 0 . 1 052 92. 03 0  
1 . 361 3 1 . 4360 3 , 5836 o. 4292 0. 1 352 74 . 550 
1 . 361 3 1 . 3472 5 , 3533 0 . 3743 0 . 1 653 69 , 948 
1 . 361 3 1 . 341 7 ?·. 4769 0 . 3180 0 . 1 953 69 , 662 
2 , 468 5  1 . 8071 2 . 1 679 0 . 5905 0 , 0 781 93 , 826 
2 . 468 .5 1. 6076 3 , 5836 0 , 51 63 0 . 1 0 04 8 3 , 468 
2 . 468 5 1 , 4632 5 . 3533 0 .  4641 0 , 1 227 7 5 , 9 71 




700  1 88 . 5 
900 1 88 . 5  
1 1 00 1 88. 5 
1 300  1 88 . 5 
700 261. 4  
900 261. 4  . 
1 1 00 261 . 4  
1 300 261 . 4  
700 3 52 . 0  
900 3 52. 0  
1 1 00 3 52. 0 
1 300  3 52, 0  
*** Torque in inch-pounds 
** Ro tational speed in revolutions per minute 
* Forward speed in feet per minute 
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forward speed  ( S )  has to de crease in magnitude , or  a combi­
nation of the se two change s has to occur . 
The graph in Figure 1 3 shows the value o f  0 , 0781 for 
L2w/S giving the greate st value ( 0  •. 5905 ) for the e ffi cie·ncy 
term .  The value of  0 . 2708 for L2w/S give s the lowest value 
( o .  2680 ) for the e fficie·ncy term. If the e ffi c i e·ncy of the 
knife was the ·c:mly cri terio·n used to de termine the optimum 
combination o f  ro tatio·nal and forward spe e ds , the choice 
._ 
would have been 700  revolutions per minute and 3 .52 . 0  fee t  
( 107 . 29 me ters ) p e r  minute . 
A seco·nd cri terion consi dered when determining the 
optimum velocity ratio was. the peak torque required to shear 
eaeh. s.tern .  Table 7 shows the minimum value for T as 59 . 621 
inch-pounds ( 6 , 7 36  newton-me ters ) at a ro tational speed o f  
1 300 revo lutio·ns per minute and a forward speed o f  1 88 • .5 
feet  per minute ( .57 . 4.5 me ters per minute ) .  The maximum 
value for T i s  given as 93 . 82 inch-pounds ( 1 0 . 60 newton­
meters ) at a ro tational speed  of 700 revolutions per minute 
and a forward speed o f  352. 0 feet ( 107 . 29 meters ) per min­
ute . I f  the torque requirement of the knife was the o·nly 
criterion used to · de termine the optimum combination o f  
speeds , the choice would have been 1300 revolutions per 
minute and 1 88 • .5 fee t  ( .57 . 45 meters ) per minute . 
A third cri terion considered when making the velo ci ty 
ratio selec tion was the quality of cut obtained by the 
knife . Thi s criterion i s  purely subjective and was called 
a func tional cri terion . 
Figure 14 shows the stem base left in the field when 
the ro tatio·nal speed was ?OO revolutions per minute and 
forward speed was 352 . 0 feet ( 1 0? . 29 meters ) per minute . 
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The five stem bas e s  in Figure 14 are a repre sentative sample 
of the stem base s left in the field at thi s  velo c i ty comb i ­
nation. The outer fibers on four o f  the stem bases show 
evidence of incomplete shearing and appear to have separated 
as a resul t o f  a tensile load applied to the plant stem . 
The c ause of incomplete shearing c ould have resulte d  
from the plant stem ' s  failure to enter the cutting zone o f  
the ell iptical kni fe before the knife began its shearing 
ac tion . Prior to engaging the elliptic al kni fe and entering 
the cutting zone , each stem was engaged by the upper gather­
ing chain on the forage harvester and was "pul led " through 
the knife during cutting .  The stem portion whic h  d i d  no t 
enter the cut.ting zone was stretched around the periphery o f  
the ellip tical kni fe . While the knife was pushing the stem 
forward � the gathering chain was attempting to pull i t  into 
the forage harvester . Thus , a failure due to tension and 
incomplete shearing could have resul ted . 
Figure 1 5 shows stem bases resulting from a ro tational 
speed o f  1 300 revo lutions per minute and a forward speed o f  
188 . 5 feet ( 57 . 45 meters ) per minute . Examination o f  the 
stem bases in Figure 1 5 revealed that the stems had been 
cut one or more times which could have been a resul t o f  
Figure 14. Stem Base s left in the Field . at 700 
Revolutions Per inute and 352 . 0 Fe e t  
( 1 07 . 29 Meters ) Per Minute . 
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Figure 1 5 .  Stem Bases left i'n the Fi eld at 1JOO 
Revolutions Per Minute and 1 88 • .5 Fe e t  
( 5? . 45 Me ters ) Per Minute . 
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having ro tational speed to o high or forward spe e d  too low , 
Table 7 on Page 43 shows that a forward spe e d  o f  188 . 5 
feet ( 57 . 45 me ters ) per minute and a ro tational spee d  o f  
1 1 00 revolutions per minute represe·nte d an e ffi c i ency term 
o f  o. 28 1 ) and a torque requireme·nt o f  67 . 1 18 inch-pounds 
( 7. 58 newton-meter s ) .  A forward speed o f  261 . 4  fe et ( 79. 67 
me ters ) per minute and a ro tational spee d  of 1 .)00 revolu­
tions per mlnute repre sente d an e ffic ie·ncy term o f  O .  3180 
and a torque requirement of 69 . 662 lnch-pound s  ( 7. 87 ·newto·n­
meters ) .  The velo c i ty combinations repre sented forward 
travels o f  1 , 028 inche s  (26 . 1 1 1  millime ter s ) and 1 . 206 
inche s ( J0 . 632 millime ters ) per cut , re spe ctively. The se 
combinations were re aso·nable values to shear a s tem o .  930 
inche s ( 23 .  622 millime ters ) in diame ter . .An e·ntire stem · 
could e ffe c tive ly be sheared during o·ne -half revo lutio·n o f  
the cutter knife at e i ther o f  the se velo c i ty combinatio·ns . 
Thus , the velo c i ty combinations te sted that b e s t  me t 
the requireme·nts o f  the three cri teria e s tabli shed were 1 
1 . 
2 . 
1 1 00 revolutions per minute and 188 . 5  fee t 
( 57. 45 me ters ) per minute , and 
1 300 revo lutions per mi·nute and 261 . 4  fee t  ( 79. 67 me ters ) per minute .  
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SUMMARY AND C ONCLUSIONS 
A ro tary cutter consi sting o f  an elli pti cal ro tary 
kni fe wi th removable cutting edge s and mounted in a tubular 
s tationary housing was developed to replac e the re c ipro­
cating sickle found on mo st forage harve s ters . Unbalanced 
cyclic load s were el iminated through the de sign uti l i zed for 
thi s ellipti cal kni fe . Both the stationary and ro tating 
cutting e dge s were de signed to be easily removed from the 
implement and easily di sas semble d or replac e d . 
The ro tary cutter performed extremely we l l  under field 
appl ication and appeare d to be a practi cal s olutiQn to 
cutting plant s tems under row crop conditions . Performanc e  
was te sted at ro tary spe e ds of 700 , 900 , 1 1 0 0 , and 1 )00  
revolutions per minute each at forward speeds o f  1 88 . 5 , 
261 . 4 , and 3 52 , 0 fe et ( 57 . 4 5 ,  79 . 67 ,  and 1 07 , 29 me ters ) per 
minute .  
Nine teen parame ters were sele c ted to evaluate the per-
formance  o f  the elliptical cutter , From the se parameters 
sixte en dimensionle ss and independent pi terms were de fine d 
using the Buckingham Pi Theorem, Thirteen o f  the pi terms 
were considere d constants ,  leaving thre e pi terms that were 
used to inve s tigate the influence o f  plant stem charac ter­
istic s and cutter operating parame ters on peak torque re-
quireme·nts to  cut corn plant stems . 
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Field data were colle c ted to determine the i'nflue·.mce 
of cutter operating parameters and plant charac teristic s  o·n 
peak torque requirements for cutting corn plant stems under 
row crap co·ndi tio ns , A 4 X 3 fac to ri al stati sti cal design 
was use d  to evaluate the field data , 
Optimum operating speeds 0 £  tho se te ste d were 
1 .  1 1 00 revo lutio·ns per minute and 1 88 .  5 fee t  
( 57 . 45 me ters ) pe r minute and 
2 . 1 300 revolutio·ns per minute a:nd 261 . 4 fe e t  
( 79 . 67 me ters ) per minute . 
Optimum speeds were chosen based on cri teria o f  high e ffi ­
cie·ncy , low torque requirement , and high quali ty cutting . 
( 1 )  
( 2 ) 
(4 ) 
( 5 )  
( 6 ) 
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C UTTER ASSEMBLY NOMENCLATURE 
AND DETAIL DRAWINGS 
Table 8 .  Parts Li st of  the C utter As sembly . 
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Item Number* Nomenclature 
Quantity 
1 C utter Shaft 
2 Bevele d Extensions 
3 C enter Di sk 
4 Bevele d Extension Re taining Bol t  
5 Stati�o·nary Housing 
6 Stationary Cutting Edge 
7 Pop Rivet 
8 Bearing Plate Collar 
9 Bearing Plate 
1 0 End Collar Re taining Bol t  
1 1  Flange tte Mounting Bolt 













* Re fers to i tem numbers in Figure s 1 6 ,  1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 
and 20 . 












Figure 1 7 , The Rotating Ellipt
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Figure 1 8 , The c e·nte r Shaft , c e·nter D i sk , and Beve led 























Figure 20 .  Bearing Plate and Bearing Plate Collar 
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.APPENDIX I I . 
C UTTER ASSEMBLY 
C ONSTRUC TION . PROCEDURE 
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Steps i'n the c o·nstruc tion of the elliptical kni fe were a 
1 .  A di sk 6 . 3 0  inche s ( 1 60 , 0 2  millime ters ) in diame ter was 
cut from a 0 , 7 5 inch ( 19 . 05  mi llimeters ) thick ho t­
rolle d , mild s teel plate , 
2 .  A second di sk 4 , 60 inche s ( 1 1 6 , 84 mil limeters ) i n  diame­
ter was c ut from 0 , 25 inch ( 6 , 3 5 millime ters ) thi ck ho t­
rolled , mild steel plate . 
J .  A 0 . 78 1  inch ( 1 9 . 84 millime ters ) diame ter hole was 
drille d thro ugh the center o f  each o f  the two di sks . 
4 .  A 0 . 75 inc h  ( 1 9 . 0 5  millimeters ) diame ter shaft which was 
threaded o·n o·ne end and equipped wi th two hexagonal nuts 
was use d to hold each di sk in a verti c al po si tion while 
i t  was b eing machine d  in a me tal lathe . The 0 . 7 5 inch 
( 1 9 . 05  millime ters ) thi ck di sk was machine d to an out­
side diame ter o f  6 , 20 inche s ( 1 57 . 48 mi llime ters ) ,  and 
the 0 . 2 5  inch ( 6 . 3 5 millime ters ) thick di sk was machined 
to an o utsi de diame ter of 4 . 50 inche s ( 1 14 . JO mi lli­
me ters ) .  
5 . The 0 , 7 5 inch ( 1 9 , 0 5  millime ter s ) thi ck , 6 . 20 inche s 
( 1 57 . 48 millime ters ) diame ter di sk was c entere d in the 
four- j aw chuck o f  the metal lathe . Suc c e s si ve cuts were 
made acro s s  the fac e o f  the d i sk from a di stance o f  
, 8 66 inch ( 21 • . 996 mi llimeters ) ( measured parallel 
wi th the d i sk fac e ) from the periphery toward the c enter 
o f the d i sk until the di sk thickness in thi s region 
was . 25 inch ( 6 . 3 5  millime ters ) . 
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6 .  Succe s sive euts were made acro ss the face o f  the 0 . 75 
inch ( 1 9 . 05 millime ters ) di sk on the me tal lathe until a 
60 degre e bevel was formed . 
7 . The c enter hole o f  the beveled disk was machined to a 
diame ter o f  1 . 8 ? 5  inches (47 . 625 mill ime ters ) .  
8 .  The ce·nter hole o f  the ce·nter disk was machine d to a 
diame ter o f  1 . • . 1 25 inche s ( 28 . 5?5 millime ters ) .  
9 .  The beveled di sk was split along its diame ter wi th the 
use o f  a band saw . 
1 0 .  Radii were s cribe d on the center di sk at J O , 60 , 90 , 
1 20 ,  1 50 ,  21 0 ,  240 , 270 , JOO , and JJO degrees .  The se 
radii were center punched at a radial di s tance o f  1 . 40 
lnches ( .3 5 . 56 millimeters ) ,  and 0 . 281 inc h  ( 7 . 1 37 milli-
me ters ) diame ter hol e s  were drilled . 
1 1 . The bevele d di sk halve s ,  whi ch from thi s po int forward 
will be re ferred to as the bevele d extensio·n s ,  were 
clamped to the center di sk , holes were drilled in the 
beveled extensio·n s , and ten 1/4-20 X 1 ; 0 i·nch ( 6  • .3 .5  X 
25 . 4  mi llime ters ) bolts were lnstalle d  to resul t  in the 
assembly shown in Figure 21 . 
1 2 .  The center disk and the beveled exte·nsions were marked 
to ai d i'n reassembly , and then were di sassembled . 
1 J .· A 1 . 00 inch ( 2.5 . 4 millime ters )  diame ter cold-ro lled 
steel shaft was cut to 1 2 . 00 lnche s ( .304 . 8 0 millime ters ) 
and a o . 2.5 x o . 2 .5  x 1 . 00 inch ( 6  • .3.5 X 6 . J .5  X 2 .5 . 4  milli­
me ters ) keyway was cut on the input end o f  the shaft . 
Figure 21 .  Beveled extensions bol te d  in place prior 
to machining . 
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14 . The c enter di sk was welde d at 60 degree s  from hori zontal 
to the center o f  the 1 2 , 00 inche s { )04 . 8 0 mi llimeters ) 
shaft . 
1 5 .  The ce·nter di sk and the beveled exte·nsions were re­
assembled and placed in the me tal lathe for machi'ning . 
See Figure 2 2 ,  
1 6 . Suc c e ssive cuts were made parallel t o  the center shaft 
until the bevele d exte·nsions were cut to an ellipse wi th 
a 4 . 50 inche s ( 1 14 , JO millimeters ) minor axi s and a 
5 . 1 96 inche s ( 1 3 1  •. 9?8 millime ters ) maj or axi s .  
1 7 .  After they were machine d ,  the beveled extensions were 
remove d  from the c enter di sk and casehardened to 
incre ase the ir use ful li fe and to mai'ntai'n a sharp 
cutting edge . 
18 . The beveled exte·nsio·ns were reassemble d  to the center 
di sk to comple te the co·nstruc tion pro ce s s  for the 
ro tating cutter knife . 
Figure 22 . C utter kni fe mounte d in the me tal lathe 
·prior to machining .  
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Steps in the construction o f  the s tatio·nary ho us ing and the 
end collars were a 
1 .  A 5 . 00 inche s ( 1 27 . 0 0  mi llime ters ) outsi d e  diame te r , 
4 . )6 inche s ( 1 1 0 , 74 millime ters ) insi de d i ame ter c o l d ­
drawn ste el tube was cut to 6 , o o  inche s ( 1 52 . 40  mi lli ­
me ters ) .  
2 .  The inside diame ter o f  the tube was machi·ned t o  4 .  7 3  
inche s ( 1 20 . 14 millime ters ) .  
J .  Two tube s e c tions o .  7 5  inch ( 1 9 .  0 5  millime ters ) lo·ng 
were out from a 5 . 625 inches ( 14 2 . 8 7 5  mi l lime ters ) o ut- . 
s i d e  diame ter cold-drawn s teel tube fo r the end c o llars . 
4 , The inside d i ame ter o f  each tube sec tion was machine d to 
5 . 3 1  inche s ( 1 34 . 87 millime ters ) .  
5 . Two 5 . 1 25 inche s ( l J0 . 1 7 5 millime ters ) diame ter di sks 
were construc ted wi th a 2 . 375 inches ( 60 . 3 25 millime ters ) 
diame ter c e·nter ho le using the same pro c e dure use d  for 
cons truc ting the center di sk o f  the cutter kni fe . 
6 . Thre e . J44 inch ( 8 . 738 millime ters ) diame ter hole s were 
dri ll e d  in e ac h  di sk at a radial di stanc e e f  1 . 50 inche s 
( J8 . 1 0  millime ters ) from the center o f  the di sc and 1 20 
degree s  apart . 
7 . The end plat e s , on per end collar , were c e·n tered on the 
tube sec tions , clamped and wel de d around their periph­
eri e s  to form the e·nd co llars . 
8 . A:n opening was cut in the stationary housi·ng to all o w  
plants to enter the c u tting zone o f  the kni fe and t o  
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facili tate mounting the statio·nary cutting edge . The 
o pe·ning was centered o·n the o uter fac e o f  the stationary 
housing and was cut to a width of 4 . oo i·nche s ( 1 0 1 . 60 
millime ters ) for an arc of 240 degree s  o n  the outer 
fac e . 
9 . Top and bo ttom-dead-centers were e stabli shed o·n the 
s tatio·nary housing .  
1 0 .  The collars were plac ed in po si ti<!>'n o·n the stationary 
housing and clamped ,  and a 0 , 281 inch ( 7 . 1 J 7  millimeters ) 
diame ter hol e  was drilled thro ugh each c o llar and the 
tube at top-dead-ce·nter of the tube . The holes were 
tapped 5/1 6- 1 8 , and · the collars were then se cure d wi th 
5/1 6- 1 8  X 0 , 7 5  inch ( 7 . 94 X 1 9 . 05  millime ters ) bo lts.  
1 1 . The sta tio·nary cutting edge was fabricate d  from a band 
saw blade , po si tioned in the statio·nary ho using and 
secure d wi th four 0 . 094 inch ( 2 . J81 mill ime ters ) pop 
rive ts per cutting edge . 
1 2 ,  A flange tte bearing was mounted to each o f  the e·nd 
co llars . 
1 3 .  One end collar was r emoved to install the cutter kni fe 
in the s tatio·nary ho using and the·n replace d  and secured. 
14 . The cutter knife was e e·ntered in the s tati
onary housing 
and secured in plac e using re taining collars
 on e ac h  
bearing . 
1 5 .  The final step in the cons tructio·n pro c e ss o f  the 
stationary housing was the construc tion o f  sui table 
bracke ts for mounting the cutter as sembly to the :forage 
harve s ter . The comple ted cutter i s  shown s e c ured to a 
forage harve s ter in Figure s 2.3 and 24 . 
Figure 23 . C utter mol.mted to a forage harve s te r  as 
s e en from the right side o f  the implement • 
• 
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Figure 24 , C utter mounted to a forage harve ster as 
seen from the front of the implement . 
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